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JENKINS HAINS
RECITES STORY

OF ANNIS CASE
TELLS WHAT LED UP TO THE

WHARF TRAGEDY

INDICTED ACCOMPLICE BREAKS

LONG SILENCE AT LAST

Pi
He Had Saved Publisher

from Being Shot by, Brother

Once Before—Accuses
Slayer's Wife

[By Associated Press.]

\T_W YORK. Nov. 7.—Thornton
V Jenkins Hams, in his cell in the

-*-' Queens county jail, made a
statement today in which he gavo ad-
ditional details of the circumstances
immediately preceding and leading up

to'the murder of William E. Annis by

Capt. Peter C, Halns, jr., at Bayside,

Long Island.
Thornton Hams was present at the

time of the shooting and is charged

with having assisted his brother in the
commission of the crime by holding off,

at the point of a revolver, members of

the Bayside Yacht club who had at-
tempted to go to the assistance, of

Annis.
Both brothers are under indictment

for murder in the first degree.

While Thornton Hams, unshaven,

collarless and with a strand of rope

about his waist, doing duty as a la-
borer, was relating his story, the cap-
tain, gaunt and unkempt, stood less-

than ten feet away, his long monkish

bath robe trailing the floor, his eyes

staring fixedly at the White walls of his

prison. He took no part in the conver-
sation. • .',* > ::*

Wants "Truth Told"

"There have been so many untruths
-circulated concerning Peter and my-
self," said Thornton Hams, that I

must ask the Associated Press to set us
right In the eyes of the world. I am
not a desperado and neither is Peter.

"On the day of the shooting I im-
agined, Annis to be in Mount Vernon.
Neither Peter nor I had any Idea that

we would run across him at Bayside.
Ever since the terrible night when my

brother's wife admitted her wrong-
doings with Annis I had been Peters
constant companion.

• "Gen. Halns feared Peter would kill
himself and so he gave him over into
my keeping. I took him with me to

live and in order to taku his mind off

his troubles I took him out with me
days at a time, cruising In a little
motor boat that I had. ' „ ..

"They have made much of the fact

that we went armed," he continued.
"As far as Peter is concerned I did not

know he had a gun.
Realized a Bit Too Late

"It was not until after he had used
it on Annis that I realized the situa-
tion. As for me, the gun I had was
the same I carried for fourteen years.
Most of my life has been spent at sea,

where primitive passions rule and men
In their cups need more than words to

subdue them. \u25a0 '

"They have also said that when we
arrived at the yacht club our first move
was to ask where Annis was. There
was never anything said further from
the truth. We -had not been on the
ground long, however, before the name

of Annis came to our ears. I imme-
diately began to urge Peter to come
away. He could not be persuaded,
and "after a while I gave up trying.

\u0084V \u0084 - Did Not Like Him

"It was so unexpected, and It all
hapened so quickly that I was power-

less, to Interfere. As soon as Annis
came up to the float, Peter opened
fire It was over In a second. A doz-
en men 'rushed for him and I saw the
big boatman grab him by the throat
and swing his fist to strike him. It
was'then I pulled my gun.'
c "i certainly had no feelings of af-
fection or regard for Annis, but I had
saved him from being shot by Peter
once before, and I would have done
so again, If I had a chance. .' •'. .

"The night that Peter's wife made
the Iwritten acknowledgment of her
misconduct with Annis, she urged that
I get word to Annis of what had hap-

pened. Annis was expected at the
fort the next day and she wished to
warn him to stay away. She' wrote the
letter and gave it to me to mail.

"Peter had seen her give me Ojf
letter, however,*- and guessed to whom
it was addressed. Before I could re-
monstrate with him he had torn it
open and read its contents. It said:.

" 'All Is over between Peter and me;
he knows everything. Don't come to-
morrow.' -r«aMf

"Peter put the letter in his pocket
and said: 'I want him to come. I
have something to say to him.'

Tone Told Intention
' "From his tone, I knew that he

meant to shoot Argils on sight. I de-
termined that the only way to pre-
vent a meeting between the two was
'to drug Peter. I went to Dr. Wilson,
the post surgeon, and got him to give
me a double dose of chloral.-

"When we got back to the house I
persuaded Peter to \u25a0 take it, keeping
him in Ignorance of what it was. When
Annis came the next day Peter: was
still under the influence of the opiate.
Annis saw Peter's wife and left again
for New York. Twenty minutes after
he had gone Peter awoke."

__, . A. - ,

PLUNGES TO DEATH WHILE
WIFE AND CHILD WATCH

Merchant Returns Into Burning Home

and Falls from Housetop While

Trying to Escape

Flames

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Creeping along

a ; narrow *stone coping of his home,

while the flames swept around him,

Arthur G.. Keating, retired clothing

merchant of Brooklyn, today plunged
'to ' the street below, receiving injuries
from \u25a0- which he ; later died. His .wife
and son and two daughters on the side-.walk, vbreathlessly : watched him: as he
moved along the perilous path. -,

> .Keating, had returned' to . the house
ito ( get some jvaluables ,he t had . left . ln
a room.

PRINCE WHO WENT
UP IN BIG AIRSHIP

CROWN PRINCE WILLIAM

PRINCE SAILS IN
COUNT'S AIRSHIP

Talks With Emperor at Donaues-
chingen Through Megaphone.

Balloon Successfully Clr.

cumnavigates Castle

[By Associated Press.]

FRIEDERICHSHAFEN, Nov. 7.—
Crown Prince Frederick William made
an ascent today with Count Zeppelin
In the hitter's airship.

The start was made at 11:20 a. m.
There was a strong northerly wind and
the weather was very cold. The air-
ship proceeded to Donaueschlngen
Baden, where Emperor William ar-

THE NEWS SUMMARY
FORECAST

For Los Angeles and vicinity:
Cloudy Sunday; light north wind,
changing to southerly. Maximum temp-

erature yesterday, 76 degrees; mini,

mum, 55 degrees. „,.
* LOCAL 7

Fire hose purchased becomes perplexing pro
lem, many of the councllmen being in favor
of more expensive kind than called for in
specifications.

Elopement of Mrs. G. E. Cummings, In 1997,
with husband's chauffeur la recalled by divorce
suit which William Cummings has brought.

Hearing to which Mayor Harper la cited to
show why he shall not make depositions in
libel suit Is continued again. Question of
legality of delays by notary is Involved.

Owner of property which was moved back
to admit of street improvements insists city
shall pay damages in the sum of 920,000.

Seven passengers injured when two street
cars collide at Sixth and Flower streets, the
accident being caused by air brakes failing
to work.

Transcontinental balloon race which starts
from Los Angeles next Sunday will carry mes-
sage to President-elect Taft.

Dr. Torrey. evangelist, arrives and la ready
to begin his work for the redemption of sin-
ners. ,

Myat cry connected with supposed drowning
of man believed to be Frank Brooks, at Long
Beach.

Inhabitants of San Pedro applaud stand taken
for free harbor by Capt. A. A. Fries of the
government corps of engineers.

COAST 'Fresno raisin growers organize to pool re-
mainder of season's crop.

San Jose judge denies continuance of cas_

of Jackson Hatch, alleged embezzler.
San Francisco federal court denies rehear-

ing in D. S. Walker suit to set aside valuable
deeds. -v

\u25a0 <
Aged woman struck and fatally Injured by

San Francisco street car. '

Oakland Swedish contractor ends his life.
Berkeley Y. M. C. A. steward drops dead.
Editor of Mountalnview Leader arraigned

on libel charge in Ban Jose.
Charles M. Schwab, multi-millionaire steel

magnate, expected to visit San Francisco;
closes New York palace and discharges fifty
servants because he's too poor to stand ex-
pense.

"Tag day" in Sari Francisco nets large

sum for benefit of orphans.
San Francisco jury disagrees In trial of

Broker C. C. Rankin, . charged with em-
bezzlement.

One freshman drowned and another nar-
rowly saved in capsizing of canvas canoe at
Oakland.

Theodore F. Halsey case postponed two
weeks by San Francisco court.

Seven Stanford university students sus-
pended for printing posters and producing
farce objectionable to faculty.

EASTERN
Two men and child shot to death In at-

tempt to raid "blind tiger" In Birmingham,
Ala.

Chicago professor declares American chil-
dren are too clean, too vain and too "pulled
up."

Utah woman goes to buy coffin to bury
her father and husband commits suicide dur-
ing her absence.

New York man returns to burning home
and plunges to death wnilo family watch
him. .-timtrntmß^ttmimtfPennsylvania national bank closes by or-
der of examiner; many of depositors labor-
ing people. , \u25a0 •

Great era of prosperity ushered in by Now
England manufacturers, who resume activi-
ties with great energy.

H. Clay Pierce of oil monopoly fame goes
to Texas to surrender and face charge of
false swearing.

Indiana Democrats claim entire jstate

ticket in elected and prepare to oonetst any

Republican claims on ground of Illegal natu-
ralisatlons. .

United States Judgos In New York decide
American Tobacco company is trust ln re-
straint of trade, and government scores In-
itial victory In suit to dissolve monopoly.

William i). Cornish, president of Southern
PaOlfiC railroad and director or many big
railway lines, found dead in bed at Chi-

cago Auditorium annex.
-[\u25a0 Jenkins Haines. Indicted as accomplice

of brother in slaying of William Annis ln

Now York, . breaks long silence and tells
alleged facts ln murder case. _•>*".

1-ORKIGN
i Crown Frince William of Germany makes

long flight with Count Zeppelin in hitter's

airship, talking to emperor through mega-
phone high above castle-. ;-\u25a0-.. •.

German .newspapers lilt Yon,- Buelow
must resign chancellorship anil > Gentian
ootroversy i with Prance grows complicated.

Emperor of China very 111. t_o_W_

COURT DECIDES
TOBACCO TRUST

VIOLATES LAW
AMERICAN COMPANY LOSES

FIRST CONTENTION

THREE UNITED STATES JUDGES

CONCUR IN VERDICT

Government Scores Initial Victory in
Suit to Dissolve Giant Monopoly

Alleged to Be Restraining *

Trade '____________
*

[By Associated Press.l

TTEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The conten-NEW YORK,
government that thetion of the government that the

—' American Tobacco company is a
trust operating in restraint of trade and
competition in violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust law was sustained to-
day in decisions handed down by

Judges Lacombe, Cox and Noyes In the
United States <geourt here. Judge
Ward dissented." '

In the suit, which was prosecuted by
James C. Mcßeynolds and Edwin P.
Grosyenor, special assistants of the
United States attorney general, the
government asked for an injunction
dissolving the combination.

The government also asked the court
to appoint a receiver to wind up the
affairs of the allied oprporations.

Injunctions Favored
While finding that there was an Ille-

gal combination as charged Judges La-
ctunbe, Cox and Noyes in their opinion
say that Injunctions should issue
against all the defendants except the
United Cigar Stores company and the
R. P. Richards, jr., company.

The Injunctions are, however, stayed
pending an appeal to the United States
supreme-court. •

The petition asking for the appoint-
ment of a receiver was refused as be-
ing "Impracticable and whollyunneces-
sary."

The Imperial Tobacco company and
the British-American Tobacco com-
pany, English corporations, were In-
cluded In the suit, but these complaints
were dismissed. *.

BULL ATTACKS
ZOO EMPLOYE

SOFT EARTH AND HAY MANGER
SAVE HIS LIFE

Infuriated Animal Tries to Gore Vic-
tim, Then Tosses Him Into Air.

Escapes with Severely
Wrenched Arm

Frank Leroyxez, an employe at the
Chutes park zoo, narrowly escaped
being gored to death yesterday by an
infuriated zebu bull. That the ground
into which he was trampled was soft
and that he was thrown into a man-
ger of hay, probably saved his life.

Leroyxez entered the inclosure to
clean up, when the bull suddenly at-
tacked him and knocked him down,
breaking the handle of the rake which
the man carried and with which he
attempted to defend himself.

The bull first attempted to gore Le-
royxez with his horns, and then sud-
denly tossed him into the air. Le-
royxez landed ten feet away, falling
ln the manger.

Before the bull could reach, him he
scrambled up the big bars in front of
the Inclosure and safely went over* the
top.

His left arm was wrenched so se-
verely he will bo unable to use It for
several days. At first it was thought

he was injured internally, but he in-
sisted on returning to work later in
the day.

OIL MAGNATE GOES
TO TEXAS FOR TRIAL

H. CLAY PIERCE

PIERCE TO FACE
COURT IN TEXAS

Has Recovered from Recent Operation

and Will Surrender to Answer

Indictment on Perjury
Charge . .

[Special to Tha Herald.") '
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7.—H. Clay Pierce,

chairman of the board of directors of
the Waters-Pierce Oil company, .'re-
turned home today from the east. He
has apparently recovered fully from
the illness which followed an opera-
tion in Massachusetts. ' '.

Pierce took the evening train for
Austin, Texas, where he will surren-
der for trial on an Indictment charg-

ing him with perjury.
The trial is set for Monday. Pierces

indictment grew out of the oil prose-
cution in Missouri by Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Hadley, now governor-
elect. The efforts of the officers at
that time to serve papers on Mr. Pierce
and their consequent guarding of his
office caused considerable excitement.

Mr. Pierce would not discuss the
Texas indictment today other than to
express his confidence ln its dismissal.

< Gets Permission to Borrow
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 7.—The pe-

tition of the directors of the Eastern
Steamship company for permission to
borrow $1,100,000 to pay off the floating
Indebtedness of the company was
granted by the federal court today.

This, It is believed, will prevent fore-:
closure proceedings and take the af-
fairs of the company out of court.
Receivers were appointed in February

last. This money will be provided by
Hayden, Stone & Co., bankers of Bos-
ton, on the company's note and the
floating Indebtedness will be dis-
charged.

Privileges of The Herald.

READERS of, today's Herald are recipients of
features not afforded by any other newspaper
on the coast. ' The Paris fashion page, made

direct from, photographs of living models in Paris,
is the most expensive fashion page produced in the
United States. Zr'r

A page for Misses—a brand splinter new idea
offered first' with The Herald.

The Junior Herald for the children is pure and in-
structive and any child will be benefited by reading it.

The Pictorial Magazine,'the most expensive and
beautiful newspaper magazine published in the west,
can be had only with The Herald.

...'*. Free passes to instructive, educational, animated
picture shows are given DAILYwith this newspaper.
Not a coupon to be presented with an additional sum

\u25a0f of money, but a FREE PASS absolutely. '.
All the news of the world from the reliable Asso-

ciated Press/together with local affairs, covered by an
unequaled staff of editors and reporters, is not the
largest in volume, but the greatest in point of accu- -
racy and thoroughness.

We promised that our Pictorial Magazine would
be the finest yet attempted in the west, and we kept
our promise, but even as it is now it is not good
enough for Herald Readers. After the first issue it
was decided that the paper was not good enough in
finish or weight, so a rush order was telegraphed|tQj|
the mills to have the next, shipment weigh seventy
pounds to the ream instead of sixty as now used.

To sum it up in figures, today's Herald gives you

A Newspaper worth 5c
A Magazine w0rth.................. 10c '

Admission to a Theater w0rth........ 10c

, Total value 25c
Total cost t0.Y0u.... 5c '

v. \u25a0 \u25a0

The Herald Is a Home Newspaper
\u25a0- . \u0084. --• ••:. ...!t.-.,<&if__Mi&HM_M_*MM_____^^

FIRST NATIONAL
KEYSTONE STATE

BANK IS CLOSED
PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTION

IS SUSPENDED

MANY DEPOSITORS ARE LABOR.

ERS AND ARE ALARMED

Various Rumors in Circulation at New
Kensington and Big Scandal Ex.

• pected —Hope Expressed

Doors Will Open

\TEW KENSINGTON, Pa., Nov. 7.—NEW close of business todayAt the close ci. business today
•A-" National Bank Examiner Cun-
ningham posted a notice on the doors
of the First National bank of this place
that the bank had been closed by order
of the comptroller of the currency.

This action, it is said, was a surprise
not only to the depositors but to the
officials of the bank. No reason is
assigned.

At the time of its last statement the
bank had $300,000 in deposits. It was
organized in 1893 with a capital of
$50,000 and surplus of $10,000, and has
since considerably expanded. ".'_

The directors will confer tomorrow
with Mr. Cunningham. The belief is
expressed that the bank will reopen

next week.
All Appeared Normal

Everything appeared in a normal
condition when the bank closed, al-
though many rumors of shortages have
since been circulated.

It Is reported that at the last regular

examination there was a flaw In the
accounts, later adjusted. This is de-

nied.
Rumors late tonight are to the effect

that the bank has violated the state
laws and that a big" scandal is pending.

A great many depositors will be af-
fected If the bank Is unable to pay off,

as many of its patrons are laboring
people.

Directors of the bank stated tonight

the bank would reopen, and professed
ignorance as to the cause of the failure,

but gave evasive answers when ques-
tioned as to the rumors.

There is considerable excitement as
a result of what is feared may be per-
manent insolvency.

_,
_ __

SWEEPS LEMON OVER
CITY'S MAIN STREETS

P. H. Muellers Rolls the Citrus Fruit

by Means of a Broom in Order

to Pay an Election
Wager

"Roll that lemon, Pete."
"Is the man crazy?"

"No, just a trifle off; he voted for

the Commoner."
Such are the remarks that fell on the

ears of P. H. Muellers, who, to pay off
a freak election bet made with J. L.
Klelnpeters, swept a lemon over the
streets from the tailor shop of Mr.
Klelnpeters,- on Spring and Third
streets, up Third to Broadway, out
Broadway to Second, down Second to
Spring and back to the tailor shop,
where he threw down the broom and
lemon, demaaning the $5 he had de-
posited as a forfeit if he failed to pay
the debt.

Pinned to the back of the man with
the lemon was a large red Placard dec-
orated with cream silk ribbon, which
bore in large white letters the words,

"I voted for \u25a0 Bryan. Wasn't I a
rummy?"

As he went around the block,
the winner of the wager followed
close at his heels, but Mr. Muellers
didn't seem to mind It In the least.
"I told you so," shouted one man

from the throng which followed him.
"That's all right," he responded. "If

they run old Blllle In 1!>12 I'll vote for
him again," and he added under his
breath, "but I don't swear how I'll
bet."

One youngster about 7 years old, who
sells papers on the streets, didn't seem
to agree with the politics of Mr. Muel-
lers, and at the corner of Broadway

and Second street he dealt the plan rd
a heavy blow with his right arm. Muel-
lers slapped him on the head with his
broom, smiled and kept on rolling his
lemon.

"I don't care," ho said; "I'd rather
do this than to roll a wheelbarrow. It
is far more dignified and less weari-
some."

Mr. Muellers proved hir-self a prac-
tical philosopher. He refused to go on
the street, with the lemon until the
last minute was us, but when Klein-
peters handed him the broom and
lemon he walked to the middle of the
street as calm and collected as most
condemned murderers go from the cell
to the gallows. •

SIX MEN ARE KILLED BY
ROUNDHOUSE EXPLOSION

Railway Engine Boiler Blows Up in

Superior, Wis., While Men Are
' X. Sitting Near—Another

Will Die

SUPERIOR. Wis., Nov. 7.— men
were killed, one was fatally Injured
and four slightly hurt in an explosion
shortly before 1 o'clock this afternoon
at the Wisconsin Central roundhouse,
being built in this city.

The crew working on the roundhouse
had eaten dinner and the men were sit-
ting near an engine boiler, when It
blow up. AH'of the victims were for-
eigners, r -.

Austrian Cabinet Resigns
VIENNA, Nov. The Austrian

cabinet resigned today as an outcome
of the dissensions between the . Ger-
man and Czech ministers, following the
recent racial conflicts in Prague anil
other Bohemian towns. This action
has nothing to do with. the interna-
tional situation. II is expected Baron
Richard yon Blenorth, minister of the
interior, will be intrusted with the for-
mation ,of a new cabinet.

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
ARRAIGNED BY PRESS

VON BUELOW IS
MARK O FPRESS

Newspapers Insist on Chancellor's
'Resignation Germans. French ,

- Unrecognized—Apologies De.
_;/; manded on Each Side ,

! [Special to The Herald. 1 •

BERLIN, Nov. Complications are
rising rapidly but by diplomatic per-
severance : likewise are rapidly dis-

posed of lin , the controversy between

France and Germany over the Casa
Blanca affair. .

It is - considered here that France's
attitude *in the ; dispute is somewhat
arbitrary, -and the fact that apologies
are demanded and refused on both
sides adds to the interest dally In the
developments, and causes some specu-
lation as to J the probabilities of a

more serious clash at which high up
officials laugh.

The rumor nevertheless is insistent
in Berlin, stimulated by 1 any newspa-
pers, that Chancellor yon Buelow must
resign. To the miscarriage of the im-
perial " document relative to the, pro-
posed peace conference .he press gen-
erally attritubes Germany's present
complications with France, for diplo-
mats concede that the wretched treat-
ment of the war office correspondence
and the grave mistakes made by Yon
Buelow in quoting the emperor has
placed the Germans in a bad light in
France, If not in Russia.

It is hourly expected that Yon Buelow
will again submit his resignation, and
that this time the emperor will see fit
to accept it/ '•. - *•;

The chancellor's explanation i as to
how the Interview reached the press Is
not accepted as satisfactory in many
quarters and has aroused bitter criti-
cism on the part of many German news-
papers. The matter is likely to come
before the reichstag at an early date.

GERMANY ACCEPTS FORMULA
BUT WANTS REGRET CLAUSE

PARIS, Nov. 7.—Germany, it was
learned here today, at first refused to
accept the formula proposed by France
for settlement of the Casa Blanca In-
cident, proposing at the same time
certain modifications therein.

These were rejected by France in her
turn after which Germany declined to
re-examine the formula. Last night

Herr yon Schoen, the German foreign
secretary, informed Ambassador Cam-
bon the French formula was satisfac-
tory, "provided a clause was added In
which France expressed her regret for
the violence committed on the person of
the German consular attache," Ger-
many at the same time expressing re-
gret that the German consul had "ex-
ceeded his powers in offering protec-
tion to deserters from the foreign
legion of the French . army who were
not German subjects."

Ambassador Cambon politely but
firmly declined (to transmit such a
proposition to Paris, explaining that his
instructions did not permit him to re-
celve any proposition involving censure
of the French action.

He-rr yon Schoen thereupon agreed
again to examine, the French formula.
The final response. from Germany is
not expected before Tuesday. »

The publication of the following
statfement was authorized today:

Authorized Statement
"France remains entirely conciliatory.

We don't desire to hold to the strict
interpretation of wording. We are will-
ing to make any concessions -in the
matter of the formula suggested by us
that Germany deems necessary to save
appearances, provided this does not
prejudice the case or involve indirect
or direct censure of the action of our
officers and soldiers at Casa Blanea,
who, we are convinced,. are in the
right. •. •< . '. , i \u25a0'\u25a0•.'\u25a0' \u0084 - ,\u25a0 *

"On this point the government, is
backed ,by • the unanimous opinion of
the press and parliament. ' The coun-
try Is unanimous also In the belief that
any other course would bo unworthy
the national dignity and mean tho im-
mediate fall of the government.

"Russia y and Great Britain, with
whom we are having direct daily ex-
changes, fullysupport our attitude."

As another *proof of its tjfeslre to
avoid envenoming the situation, the
French government has decided •to
withhold publication of • the report -of
the police investigation at Casa Blanea
because II believes • this so completely
justifies ' the • French attitude that." to
give it \u25a0 out would result '-. In Inflaming
public .opinion against German. It has
turned out:that; one of the three-sup-
posed German deserters is a naturalized
Frenchman. :JMmmm____m-W_M:

S. P. PRESIDENT
IS FOUND DEAD

Noted Railway Magnate Dies During
Sleep—Was Director of S. P., L.*%\

A. & S. L., O. S. L. and. U. P. Lines

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—Wm- D. Cornish
of New York, second vice president of
the Union Pacific and president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad company,
and a director in many other, corpora-
tions was found dead in his bed at the
Auditorium annex in this city today.

Mr. Cornish attended 't: c . theater _
last night and retired- at ' about It.
o'clock apparently In perfect. health.
Today when Mr. Cranwell, his private ':
secretary, went to awaken him, his ,\u25a0'"
death was discovered. . > . . \u25a0 _.•'-..'

An examination of the body by tha
house physician disclosed the fact that
Mr. Cornish; had been dead \u25a0 for, some
hours. While a superficial examination
indicated that death had been . due jto
heart disease, the doctor said there
was a possibility it had been caused by
apoplexy. •.'.-'• ; -.-.'.

The body will be sent to Orange, I
N. J., where Mr. J Cornish lived. His
office was at 120 Wall street. New
York. :.-..- !,,<"-

Mr. Cornish was a member of 'dl- :
rectors of the following corporation^;'
Leavenworth, Kansas & Western rail- ;
road; the Northern Pacific Terminal .,
company of Oregon; the Oregon Rail-;
road & Navigation company, of which j
he was also vice president; the Ore- ,
gon Short Line Railroad company,' of
which he was president; Portland Rail-
road company, of which he was presi- "••
dent; Portland & Astatic Steamship
company; the San Pedro, Los Angeles
& Salt Lake Steamship company; tho
Southern' Pacific I company; I the South-. I
crn Pacific Railroad company, of which |
he was president; Spokane Union De-
pot company; Union Pacific company, 1
of which he was vice president, and <
Wells-Fargo Land company.

CORNISH IN GOOD HEALTH '

WHEN HE LEFT NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—William- D.
Cornish left New York Thursday ..to*
go to Chicago on business of the Har»
riman roads and was believed by mMW[
business associates here to be in: per-
fect health. .' \u0084-•."»-••\u25a0"•s.X<

He was born In Plymouth,'. Mass.. ;•
about 59 years ago. , He had practiced B
law and served as a judge in St. Paul l
when in 1893 he was appointed master
in chancery in connection with the re-
ceivership of the Union Pacific rail- ;
road and allied companies. * . \u25a0 •".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:•-The United States government hold- \u25a0
ing a second lien for about $60,000,000 :

_
had Joined with the bondholders in the
movement to . conserve the properties .
of" the foreclosures *. which . >followed '
those' receiverships, '*-in turn -. followed
by • the . reorganization * three jor -four. j
years later, which was the basis of the •\u25a0*'

Union Pacific Railroad - company and ts
Its allied Tines of,today. • ..
-,:- Judge' Cornish ' is; survived tby \u25a0 his
widow < and» daughter. . The ; company

will brinit the body east on a special
car.

GREAT ERA OF
PROSPERITY IS

INAUGURATED
NEW ENGLAND RESUMES WORK

WITH A RUSH

TEXTILE CONCERNS. .OPERATE '
FACTORIES FULL~BLAST

Jewelry, Rubber and Knitting Mills
Among First to Employ Thou.

sands of Nation's Idle

Laborers

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The busi-
ness inactivity which
marked the : pre-election pe-

riod has given way with a rush in ,
New England, announcements of <

a resumption of operations hav-
ing been made in all directions
within the last three days. v

Many industrial interests are 1

represented, though reports in-
dicate textile concerns have acted
more promptly and -in greater
numbers in ordering longer hours _
and more operatives. 2§goii|B§Ss

Other lines which already have
arranged for increased operations
are jewelry and rubber factories,
thread, yarn and knitting mills,
machine and tool-making plants
and railroad repair shops. ' \u25a0"<\u25a0 • \
CONNECTICUT COPPER AND

BRASS PLANTS AGAIN BUSY.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 7.—Re-
vival of industrial activity, will be felt I
In Connecticut in nearly every branch
of trade and especially in the Nauga-
tuck valley, which \u25a0• Is the \u25a0 center iofJ
brass and \u25a0 copper goods making. -._*''(«_ '

The increase in orders to electrical V
equipment concerns will be' followed '
Immediately by resumption on full time I
of many plants in • . Watcrbury ' and .
Bridgeport, which turn out fittings of
copper used in electrical machinery. >X

The Naugatuck valley was hit hard I
by the Industrial I depression, for more
than 25,000 skilled. workers In| copper
and brass have been on partial time \u25a0

for months. \JggßgHttß_MM

INTERNATIONAL PAPER MILLS
TO RESUME FULL OPERATION

' iGLENS FALLS, N. T., Nov. . The .
International Paper mills lln this 7 city
and Fort Edward,.. which ... have r been j
running on part ;time since the \u25a0. strike,'
was Instituted August. 1. will resume
full operation Monday morning. Nearly-

all of the strikers have applied for
work.

Shops Run on Full Time XA\,
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 7.—The shops

of the Mobile & Ohio railroad at
\u25a0Whistler, Ala., which have been run- j
ning on'short time, started on full time
today. ._mm—W*lmlmmVm_tHttM

\u25a0 —
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